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Harding's Railroad Message.
President Hakding's message to

Congress asks tor power to negotiate
with and through the War Finance
Comoration railroad securities which
the national Government holds. He
wants to raise money on them.
The work, of funding the debt of

the roads to the Government for permanentimprovements made during
the war already is provided for; it is
and has been going on steadily. No
more authority is needed to do
that.
But the Government owes the roads

on operating and damage account a

great deal -of money, which it has
not the cash to pay. It does not
want Congress to do any more' taxingfor such purposes. It does not
want Congress to appropriate more

funds for such purposes. It does not
want to put any more burdens of any
sort on the national Treasury for
such purposes.
So if the Government can negotiate

some of the railway securities held
by the Federal Railroad Administrationthe money can be raised at once

to give the roads what is due them
without draining the Treasury of a

penny or putting an ounce of load
on the Government. This will expeditethe full settlement of the car-

riers claims against tne Kauroaa

Administration; it will enable them
to settle private accounts long overduefor materials, supplies and equipments;it will permit them to go Into
the general markets to buy what they
still need and thus give a big impetusto the revival of American industryand business.

It is good business for the Government.It is better business for the
Government than for the roads, becauseto get the quick settlements
they are compromising their heavy
claims.

Congress cannot be willing to withholdthis power from the Federal
Railroad Administration and the War
Finance Corporation without being
willing to retard the country's going
hack to work.and neither Congress
nor anybody else wants to do that.
The War Finance Corporation programme,therefore, should go through
In short order, and when it does.
:ndeed, even as soon as it Is assuredof going through.the work of
railroad reconstruction should get
under way, with all that this means

to American labor, industry and
business.

Further legitimate financing of the
farmers through the War Finance
Corporation also is asked by the
President. The two propositions tied
up in the same bundle, as It were,
ought not to fare any the worse for
that In Congress.

The New Theatre Method.
Announcements as to the coming

season make it plain that there Is to
be extended trial of a new kind of
theatre direction. Up to date it has
been disclosed that six organizations
xi-i 11 nnHnrtalra # Vi a m«i na irAmAnt of

theatres for an Indefinite period or

produce new plays under special conditions.These guilds, unions, societiesand variously named associations
will thus take the place of commercialmanagers in Beveral cases. Some
of the organizations are composed of
actors: in one case actors and playwrightshave united, and another
group is made up entirely of dramatists.All have outlined their programmesand will be active factors
In the business of amusements here
next winter.
The success of the Theatre Guild

has had an Important influence in
inspiring these organizations. The
men who conduct the affairs of the
Garrlck Theatre, the home of the
Theatre Qalld, have found commer
rial managers glad to carry on their
enterprises when artistic rules compelledthe ending of the season in
their own theatre. The subscribers
are entitled to see five new plays
every year, so there is a necessary
limit to the run of each production.
But other theatres huve always
opened their doors hospitably to the
productions of the Theatre Guild.
The powers in control of this ex

perlment in impresarioshlp are tc
be called amateurs only In the sense
that they are not managers of some

years standing. They are not, how

%

never, amateurs in taste or knowl,edge of the theatre. They have pro:duced successfully plays which have
been rejected by other managers who
were glad enough later to enjoy some
fruits of their popularity. Two dramasgiven last winter by the TheatreGuild are still to be Been. Four
of the five it brought forward were

last season highly prosperous. Any
manager who could maintain such
an average would earn a fortune.
Naturally the effect of this success

has been to create other organiza'tions of the same kind. So this new

factor in theatre control will be morej
powerful than ever in the coming
year. Luckily there have been many
theatres built. Otherwise the cooperativeenterprises might drive out
altoEether the noor old commercial
managers who have come In long
enough for public criticism.

Use Real Economy Here.
The United States Government had

better be chary about spending money
on the old Federal building which,
houses the City Hall station of the
post office, and which It is proposed
to improve now to expedite the mall
service.
The old building is an eyesore architecturally.It is extravagant to

maintain. It is ill designed for its
purpose. It is doomed by public good
taste nnd by the requirements of the
Government to be torn down soon,
Its removal was in sight when the
war came and knocked all plans for
internal improvements into a cocked
hat. But this Interruption of a well
considered scheme to better the
postal service, shelter the Federal
courts as they should be sheltered,
and put other United States offl-
clals in suitable offices is only temporarilysuspended. It is not abandoned.It will not be abandoned.
The New York Herald wants the

post office clerks to have proper
working conditions and will oppose
no plan to provide these. But every
penny put into the Mullet monstrosityat Broadway and Park Row should
be spent with the understanding that
within a short time that monument
to waste is to be eliminated from
the city's chamber of horrors, and
whatever is done to it now is to endurefor only a short time.

If President Harding feels we

should postpone the erection of a
nuirh nnnrind nortfl rnehfcre on the
White House, which we expect to
have stand forever, we certainly
should not put money into a buildingeverybody wants to tear down.

A WaU Is a Wall.
Frederic P. Small, vice-president

of the American Express Company,
comes back from the Orient with a

statement which has a direct bearingon the American valuation systemproposed for our tariff, as follows:
"Through the port of Dalren

Japan is exporting goods in her own

ships to every country In the world.
They are working hard and we shall
have to look alive if we expect to
maintain our position in the competij
tlon."

Japan with her coolie crews can

operate her ships more cheaply than
any other great maritime nation.
With her cheap labor she can manu-

mciure many iiiich ui guuua nui uuiy
below the cost of American productionbut below the costs of other industrialcountries. She can buy raw
cotton in the United States, put it in
her ships, carry it over to her industries,run it through her mills, put it
in her ships again as the finished
product, carry it back to the United
States and sell it here under our industrialnoses for less than we can
sell ours, with the cotton grown in
our own fields, with the material run

through our own machinery and with
no overseas freight rates to pay.
Japan, when world exchange rates

are anything like normal, can do the
same thing in South America. She
can do It against us, she can do it
against Great Britain, she can do it
against the Continent. Some one may
say that if Japan takes our raw cot-
ton and captures the international
markets for cotton goods what dif-1
ference does it make to us whether!
we sell it to Japan or to the various
other industrial countries? It makes
all the difference in the world. Ja-1
pan never will buy other goods from
us in return, never can buy them
from us, as countries whose people!
are more like ours in their natures,!
their tastes and their needs can buy;
from us and do buy from us.
We not only have to save our own

home market from cutthroat competl-!
tton, we have to save our market, in
such nrticles as we require from
abroad and are glad to take from
'abroad, for the countries which naturallyare our biggest and best customers.If Japan or another trader
drives them out of their selling
chances here, Japan or such other
kills their power to buy here.
What Is true ns to this cutthroat

competition of the lowest foreign
labor costs Is true as to the cutthroat
competition of the countries of the
most debased exchanges. Japan's exchange,as it happens, is not so very
far away from parity wlttv ours. She
does not need that advantage to unIdersell us. Great Britain and the
Scandinavian countries In the great
world markets. Her murderously low
labor costs are sufficient. i

II But nnother country, perhaps a
'Germany, whose currency has a
slight value; perhaps an Austria, n

ij Poland, a Czechoslovakia, whose papermoney is worth nothing at all,
will thereby have a like competitive
strangle hold on the country which

i pays for its labor at home and pays
for Its materials at home in money
that has value.

.i With world standards upside down

/

)' THE N
the American valuation system can \

serve. to measure Imports truly,
whether they are from relatively high
labor cost and high exchange rate I
Great Britain, or high exchange rate
but low labor cost Japan, or low ex-

change rate Germany. This will be a

good thing for us, as against the lowestlabor cost or the insolvent coun-
tries; it will be just as good a thing
for the countries trading with us that
are solvent and always have been our
biggest and choicest customers.
At the same time it is to be recognizedthat when the American valuatlonsystem is put into operation on

dutiable articles it thereupon, by the
very fact of equalizing foreign goods
with American goods as to selling
opportunities in our own market.by
that exact process meets at once and
entirely the purpose of and the reasonfor the principle of protection to
domestic industries.
A wall is a wall. i

The incomprehensibly thick stupidityis when, with toll protection completelygained by the American valuationof a dutiable article, anybody
still wants to build up on top of
that wholly sufficient structure of
protection ten or twenty stories
more, to make the tariff wall overshadowthe Woolworth building. It
is that bungling and blundering for
which, wherever It still may survive
in the Fordney tariff, Congress needs
to dig a nameless grave.

A Needless Tragedy.
That an incident such as is describedin the subjoined extract from

i he »u« 01 monuay snuuiu nave oc-

curred in rich and generous New
York city is to be attributed only to
pride or to ignorance:

"Exhausted from lack of food and
his prolonged search for a place in
his plumbing trade, Arthur Chal-
lis, 23 years old, a world war veteran,of 254 West Twenty-iflrst street,
fell in front of the house at 193
Third avenue. To a policeman who
went to his aid he explained that he
was starving. At Bellevue Hospital
his sickness was diagnosed as the resultof starvation and exhaustion."

There is enough and to spare of
food in New York. There are dozens
of agencies, official and private, to
bring the hungry man or woman and
the necessaries of life together; yet
occasionally a case like that of Chali.isshocks the community into recognitionof the fact that the machinery
provided to care for those who are
down on their luck cannot automaticallyidentify those who deserve and
should have aid. ^It Is probable that Chatxib will
turn out to be one of those obsti-

(
nate men who would rather starve
themselves into a hospital than ac-

cept charity. Their spirit is commendable,though they spend their (
strength foolishly. They have a valid

(
claim on the funds put aside for the (
relief of distress and they should ,
seek help before their strength Is en-

tlrely gone. (
However, there is no use telling (

such men what they should do. They ,
will do as they please, being stiff-

neckedby nature. The only thing ,
the public can accomplish to relieve (
+ vi 4 m *a

mentalities for the detection of honestwant, and Improvement In them
is unquestionably in progress.

Mound Bayou's Anniversary.
An exclusively negro town, Mound

Bayou, Mississippi, has just celebratedits thirty-fourth anniversary.
Founded In 1887 by J. T. Montgomeryand Benjamin T. Green, its

growth has not been spectacular but
steady. Mound Bayou in its modest
way is flourishing. It has a populationof 800 and has recently added
to its other substantial improvements
a school building which cost $100,000,every cent of which was contributedby the colored people whose
children will attend the classes.
All this was dwelt upon with pride

at the anniversary celebration, at
which Montgomebt, who is one of the
wealthiest colored men in the South,
was present, as was also Philip M.
Brown of the United States Departmentof Labor. Mr. Brown was the
principal speaker.

Since the death of Green responsibilityfor the town's growth and
progress has fallen mostly on Mont-
gomebt. i ne community is (lis- <

tlnctly creditable to the race. i

May Mound Bayou continue to 1

grow and prosper. The spirit and j
intelligent effort it represents give
promise of the colored people's ultimateemergence into the light of ,
better days.

Art Colony Galleries.
Following the custom that origJ- '

nated nearly a score of years ago with
a group of painters who foregather
at Old Lyme, Connecticut, the sum-

mer art colony exhibitions in New
England have become permanent institutionsat Old Lyme and Silvermine;at Newport and Lenox; at 2
Provincetown and Gloucester. They
furnish agreeable and entertaining
diversion for visitors and profit to

J
some, at. least, of the exhibiting paintersand sculptors.
For the most part these exhibitions I

are held In temporary galleries, often
111 suited for the effective display of
art works. In recent years Newport {
and Gloucester have been exceptions
to this rule. The Newport Art Associationhas its own galleries, and
the Cape Ann painters have been <
able to show their works In the privatelybuilt Gallery on the Moors.
This season, however, two galleries
owned by artists themselves will be
opened, one at Provincetown and the j
other at Old Lyme. That on Cape
Cod Is an old New England house
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that has been adapted to the purposes
at art exhibitions by a dozen palntsrs,chiefly from New York city. It
has two small rooms for pictures and
one large gallery. It will be opened
For the first time on July 31.
The gallery at Old Lyme is now

nearlng completion and is to be
opened formally August 6 with the
annual exhibition of the Lyme Art
Association. The structure is primarilyan art gallery and was designedby Cuablis Platt of this city,
who contributed his services to aid
the association and its purposes. It
has three exhibition halls, two for
Bhowing sketches and a main room

for paintings. It is a sightly structure.and not only adds to the charm
of Old Lyme but is admirably
adapted for its special purpose.

Aside from the artistic interest
buildings of this kind bring to the
tnwm In which thev are erected these
art colony galleries are visible signs
of a prosperity that must be encouragingboth to artists and art lovers.

Hot, Dry Day* Raise Milk Prices.
One of the large milk distributing

companies has announced that the
retail prices of milk will be advanced
a cent a quart in August over the
July prices. Other companies are expectedto follow this lead. Assuming
that the July schedule of prices is
fair to farmer, distributer and consumer,this Increase is certainly not
unreasonable.
The severely dry weather of the late

nrvrinor onH oil of tho anmm or an for

has naturally reduced the milk productionon the farms. Pasturage
lacks succulence, and the cows have
suffered from insufficient moisture as

they grazed. High temperatures alwayshave a bad effect on dairy animals.Under the circumstances the
Increase in price cannot reasonably
cause surprise.
Even with this increase milk will

cost two cents a quart less than it
did a year ago. City dwellers should
be thankful for this.

Straight Playing Wins.
/XM nn <.Atvin nla VAKfl

x lie laiuuun, ui , aa ouiuc

may have called It, the infamous,
fifth hole at the Columbia Country
Club cost three first class tournamentcontestants eight, ten and eleven
strokes respectively, and a score of
other players in the recent notable
contest marked up Beven, eight or
nine strokes for the hole. But The
New York Herald's golf authority
says that the 552 yard hole is a legitimatepar 5, the high scores resultingfrom drives which were purposely
hooked.the balls being played purposelyto the left.for the supposed
advantage of a longer roll. The consequencewas these balls came to rest
In the rough or out of bounds.
The shades of that remarkable

trio of golfers. Old Tom, Young Tom
md Willie Anderson, must have
smiled over this. When the Andersonboys were winning tournaments
Df every degree of importance and
difficulty they always had in mind
31d Tom's dictum with which he enrichedgolf learning after watching
Young Tom slice or hook a ball at
will round a tree at a hundred yards
llstance.
"Aye, lad," said the veteran, " tls

i gr-rand exhibeetlon. But, obsarive,
to slice and to hook are natural golf
Faults, and I dinna recollect a tournamentwon by exhibeetion of faults.
fou'U win a hundred games playing
i straight ball to one you'll win
playing crooked."
So, it may be that Columbia's noted

flfth hole will aid in discouraging
roung players from purposely emphasizinga fault in golf for the sake
nf a doubtful advantage. Babxes
played straight and won.

Richest Kngllsh woman coming on a
,-acht.She will have $8,400,000 worth
>f Jewels, $128,000 worth of gown*. $14,.100 worth of hats, $80,000 sable coat,
ind "will show Americans what dollars
vers made for.".News in Tub Sun.
It will be interesting, no doubt, but

pynlcs grown bitter in experience will
isk, What brand of soap or cigarettes
s she advertising?

It will tie observed that in Russia
he Soviet officials do not starve,
though famine decimates the population.Communism does not lead Its
proponents to any such extremes as
sharing its inevitable h&rdshins with
Lhelr victim*.

Squire Ebbwts of Brooklyn la a 11b»ralentertainer. He promised hla
fuests on Monday evening only a boxngmatch, but they had the pleaaure
>f participating in a riot and watchinga bold robbery.

There was only one way to prevent
he prompt return to Turlock of the
Fapaneae fruit plckera run out of that
.own; that was for the members of
:he fruit plckera union who did the
-unnlng out promptly to pick the fruit,
rhey didn't do It.

The Empty »st.
How still the arbor Is, how still and

lonely,
Without the robins! On the beam their

torn
Meat bars ; I knew they soon were going,only.
Somehow, the way they went leaves

me forlorn.
If some one I loved nad hurt my

feelings
Without Intention hut beyond repair!

For they stole off In secret . . Are
such dealInge,

Bven toward self-constituted guardians,falrT
touch the neat,.no warmth about It

lingers,
f knew It would be cold, but not so

cold;
>ne tiny feather flutters through my

flngtrs.
And I feel suddenly grown tired and

old.
At odds with life, as some one, who has

flirted
For the lest time, sits Jilted end desertedI

TsAsat, V«uA
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To » Man to Retire.
Don't, Unless You Know What to Do,

Is a Philosopher's Advice.
To The New York Hbrai.d: a» to

the case of the man who, having: |6,000
a year, wishes to retire and ask* adviceabout how to pass him time, let
me say this: Any man who has to
ask advice about that should not retire.He would surely rogret It.
The only man who can retire with

safety Is he who has a clearly defined
Idea of what he Is going to do with
himself, and even he may be sorry.

It Is often asked when a man

should retire. Generally speaking I
should say when his legs won't carry
him around or he cannot get up In
the morning. WARNrNo Voice.
New York, Ju|y 28.

The Way to Disarm.
Altruism, Not Selfishness Should

Guide the Coming: Conference.
To Thjc New Youk Herald: Years

ago a medal was struck for the winningcrew In a boat race with the
legend "They are able because they
deem themselves able." If this Internationaldisarmament conference Is to
achieve success a similar determinationmust rule In the souls of all the
delegates, plenipotentiaries, or whateverthey may be called.
Diplomacy of the old school, by*

ambassadors "sent abroad to He for the
good of their country," must be thrown
to the winds, together with all Internationalpork barrel politics. In place
of national selfishness and arrogance
fhora tnnot Ka inlnrttnlinnnl alfriilum

and real regard for the Golden Rule
fully applied.
So full of promise la the occasion that

It must not be permitted to become
simply a higgling; and haggling by rival
militarists to retain the greatest possiblearmies and navies for their particularnation. It Is the day of all
days for real peacemakers who of late
have been scorn' and banned as

"pacifists," though of old they were
blessed as children of God.
Whatever else our representatives

may be they must be men determined
to fully attain the object for which they
AiQ IIICCIIIIB. f UI llir:ui lucre IliUOb uc

no such word as fall!
Monroe soured a success for disarmamenton our northern border 100

years ago; let Harding's Administrationachieve a success commensurate
for the twentieth century.universal
disarmament. Monroe characterized
militarism as "dangerous to the peace
and safety" of America; It has proved
equally dangerous to the peace and
safety of the world. Why not end It?

Koward Berwick.
Pacific Grove, Cal., July 18.

Motor Car Killings.
New York's Death Rate From This

Cause Doubled In Seven Years.
To The New York Herai.d: It Is

hardly a matter of pride that the rate
of slaughter by motor cars and trucks Is
low In New York In comparison with
that of other cities; It is a matter of
concern that the number killed each year
Is increasing by leaps and bounds.

Since 1915 the rate of killed to the
100,000 has increased from 6.8 to 14 In
New York city; or from a total of 354
in 1915 to 780 In 1919. In thirty-three
out of slxty-stx cities the rate was lower
than In New York city.

'i'ne Killings m Los Angeles for 1919
were not double the number In New York
city, nor were they anywhere near
double, the rate being 21.1 to the 100,000.
The highest rate waa In Hartford, Conn.,
27.9 ; the lowest, Richmond, Va., waa 5.9.

In the registration area of the United
States It was 9.4 ; In Kngland and Wales
4 ; and In Paris It was only 2.35.
Most likely the increase in the rate is

duo to the increase in the number of
motor vehicles. The death rate from
motor vehicle accidents is a trifle less
than that from airplane accidents, and
Is about four times that of street car
accidents. J. W. R.
Mount Vernon, July 26.

Wise Men of Lancaster.
Treatment of a Father Who Named a

Son After Lincoln's Assassin.
To The New York Herald: Neither

wisdom nor folly, good nor bad taste,
has boundaries; that is recalled to me

by your editorial article about the unreconstructedrebel in Alabama who was
forced by Southern local sentiment to
take away from his lawn the monumentto the. man who murdered the
great and good Lincoln.

I knew a man in Lancaster county.
Pennsylvania, fifty years ago who
named hla son after the same assassin.and Lancaster county was a hotbedof loyalty and anti-slavery sentiment; sent two regiments to the Union
Army and was the scene of much undergroundrailroad work In the forwardingof runaway slaves to the.
North and freedom.

But the most Instructive and satisfyingpart of It was that not a hair
on the head of that hideous fool and
rebel was touched, nor the slightest
affront offered to him though his act
was perpetrated only a few years after
the murder of our great leader. The
satisfaction far outweighs the grievance,I think. D. O.

BnooKLTN. July 26.

Eyebrow Mustaches.
A Masculine Fashion Suggested by

Remarks About Bobbed Hair.
To Thi New Youk Ukraf.o: While

we are on the subject of bobbed hair
why not take up the question of the
other sex, and not only criticise hut
really ridicule the silly fashion of the
eyebrow mustache most men. Irrespectiveof age. are wearing to-day.

This little mustache measures shout
one-half Inch In length and breadth on
either side of the nose ; some are curled
at the ends. Is it not grctesqueT Bee
these same lords of creations In a restaurant,for Instance, trying to mop the
aoup off their funny little mops of hair.
To my mind this Is far worse than
bobbed hair. J. M. R.
New York, July 26.

Bobbed Mnstarhe*.
To The New York Herald: Why

shouldn't women bob their hair If they
want to? Do they object to men bobbing
their mustaches? Maud.
New York, July 26.

A Test.
Diogenes was* searching for the honest

man.
"Ash him how he enjoyed his vacation,"

ws suggested.

1921.

Ambassador Jussc
%

Will Be Among P&Mengei
Harry Payne Whit

Mr. Jules J. Jusser&nd, the French
Ambassador to the United States, and
Mme. Jusser&nd will start their belated
trip to their native land to-day by sailingon board the new French liner Paris.
The Ambassador and Mme. Jusser&nd
had arranged to go to France on the
first eastward trip of'the Paris on June
25 but were obliged to cancel their departureat the last minute.
Another passenger by the Paris will

be Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney, who will
Join her daughter. Miss Barbara Whitney,In Paris and remain abroad until
the autumn.
Miss Elizabeth Scarborough, secretary

of the American Committee for DevastatedFrance, will sail for a short trip
throucrh thn davosfat/wi «.'&« will

visit the various committee centres and
the headquarter* In Pari*. She is one of
the oldest members of the American
committee in point of service, having
been a member since its inauguration in
the spring of 1917. .

Other passengers will be Mrs. Sidney
Bhimenthal, the Misses Yvonne and
Doris Blumenthal. Mrs. Robert Le Roy,Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Maxwell, MarquisCusani. Mrs. Anna Thomas Dodge,
Mme. Solignac-Penelon, Mr. H. Van
Buren Magonlgle, the architect, and
Mrs. Magonlgle, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
age and Mr. and Mrs. Gay Henry Witthaus.

Despite the heat that made the pier
a »< ry good imitation of a bake oven,
several thousand persons gathered yesterdayafternoon to bid farewell to
nearly 1,700 passengers who left for
Cherbourg and Southampton aboard the
Aqultanla of the Cunard Line.
The vessel carried abroad one of the

largest and most varied assortment of
passengers which has yet left this side,
and on her return trip probably will
carry the advance guard of the homewardbound horde that has been going
to Europe since last May. Owing to
last minute arrivals the ship was delayedtwenty minutes.
An. informal reception was held on

boa/rd by Senator Vittorlo Rolendi R1cci,
Italian Ambassador to the United States,
who Is returning to Italy to remain untilOctober. The Ambassador, after expressinghis gratification that relations
between the two countries continue most
friendly, said that during his stay here
he had seen much more of this country
than Washington, D. C. He has travelledmuch since his arrival. Among
those who visited him on board were
Mr. Francesco Quattrone, High Commissionerand Minister Plenipotentiary of
the Italian Embassy; ConsuL-General

On Choosing Mayoralty Candidate.
First Orator:
"He ranges the past with the eagle's

optlclty.
Foretells what's to come with Mohammed'sfelicity,
Combats the slightest attempt of duplicity.
Chooses his words as would Tupper or

Tennyson,
Caps the whole thing with a sugary

benlson"

New York City:
"I quite agree that no other compares.
But It's not what I'm looking for this

year In Mayors."

Second Orator:
"My man has Woodrow's wide knowledgeof polity.
Miss Mary Garden's Insouciant quality,
Eddie Foy's bubbling Infactloua Jollity,
Foch's felicitous tactics and strategy.
Punch that compares with Babe Ruth's

bulbous bat-egy"

New York City:
"No doubt a showy and succulent dish.
But somehow It doesn't seem quite what

I wish."

Third Orator:
"Here Is a man with Jack Dempsey*s

pugnacity,
Monsieur Janowskl's checkmating capacity.
Gilbert K. Chesterton's weighty sagacity,
Flavored with Pavlowa's grace and

agility.
v.iFupicu niv.ii Donniwrw a ail truunu

ability"
.Veto York City:
"All very well, friend, as far as It goes,
But it doesn't go far, as 'most every

one knows."

Chorus of Voters:
"We don't care a cuss If he Isn't a

miracle.
Whether he's handsome or rotundly

spherical.
Whether he's smiling or glum and austere-lcal.
We will be for Mm with cheers and

both feet
If he can lick Hylan and East FourteenthStreet!''

Maurice Morris.

Clippers.
spacious iia/s or tae ureal snips 01

th« United States.
The Untied State* Shipping Board.

From 1813 on, throughout the next
fifty years, If there was one characteristicthat contributed more than any
other to the unsurpassed position in
the maritime world attained by the
American merchant marine of that era,
It was that of speed.
And to understand that special attributeof Yankee shipping one must perhapsturn primarily to that other word,

clipper. "Clippers" they had called
those early Baltimore privateers. A
matter of hull construction purely, not
of rig. There Is no such thing as a

clipper rig, but there was such a thing
as a clipper hull and bow to be evolved.
And so In the thirties the Ann McKim,and later the Katnbow, appeared,

to be argued over and tested. The first
real clippers, very experimental, not too
successful perhaps, but nevertheless the
progenitors of the finest sailing vessel
for the work required of her that has
ever sailed the sea, the great, towering,
racing beauty.the record breaking
American clipper ship of the fifties.

In 1830, 1880, 1840, the golden age
was dawning. Boston. Salem, New
York, Baltimore.from every port on

the Atlantic seaboard the American
merchant fleets were sailing, to Europe,
to 8outh America, to Africa, to the
mysterious Esst. carrying the flag and
thrf glory of Yankee shipping to the Uttermostparts of the world.

Meanwhile, hack and forth acrods the
Atlantic the great packet ships were
racing. In all seasons and through all
weathers.the "Black Bailers," the
"Dramatic Liners," and many another.
carrying passengers and malls under
the American flag.
And then gold was discovered In California.
As fast as they could be gotten off

grand Sails To-day
r» Aboard the Paris.Mrs.
ney Going Abroad.
Bernhardt of New York and CommandatoreLuigl Solari.
Others sailing were the Princess Blbesco,wife of the Rumanian Minister

to the United States; Lord and Lady
Queenborough, Mr. and Mra Paul M.
Warburg and Miss Marie Doro.

Mr. Newbold Le Roy Edgar, who is at
his house in Tuxedo Park, N. Y., has
arranged to start for Europe on August
6 to Join Mrs. Edgar In Paris.

AMERICANS IN PAlilS.
Special Correspondence to Tns Nsw Yosk

* Heeai.d.
Paris, July 13..The following are

among the Americans registering at the
office of The New York Herald of Paris:
From New York.Mr. and Mrs. S. K.

Ward. Otto N. Ross, Mrs. Z. P. Ailbur,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Southwirck, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank S. Jordan, Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Stark, Mrs. M. Fleltmann, Mr.
and Mrs. E. P. Stahel. Miss Elsie
Hlller. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rlglander.
Miss Mary Grlbbln, Mrs. Christine MacHugh,Mrs. N. N. Rice. O. S. Ruhalds.
T. J. Styles, Mrs. H. Van Schalck Baldwin.

TTrnm othor nlnoar .\fr* and "Mm A1.
bert C. Schuman, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mr. and Mra. Max J. Nathan, Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Stelnmets, Mr. and
Mrs. John L. Clawson and J. J. Coyne,
Philadelphia.
Mra N. T. Sherwood, Lyons, N. T.
Miss Virginia Charlton and Miss MathildaPhilips, Pall River, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Frltsch and the Misses

Susan and Josephine Fritsch, St. Louts.
Ralph H. Blanchard, Plimpton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Goodhart and Dr.

G. E. Wisewell. New Haven.
Mrs. H. H. Hepburn and the Misses

N. L. and T. S. Hepburn and Miss ClarissaSmythe, Philadelphia.
Mrs. Phlllpp P. Flaherty, Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ch. W. Lovett, Lynn,

Mass.
+ S. T. Wealling and Mrs. N. M. WealTing.Dayton, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Ruford Franklin and
Mr. and Mrs. Ch. R. Rard, Summit, N. J.
Raymond W. Whltmord, Larohmont,

N. Y.
Mrs. Howard N. Nakmann, Southport,

N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason S. Chare. Boston.
Russell Alllnirton. MInneanolis.

STUDENTS OFF TO ITALY.

Thirty-three boys ranging In age from
1G to 22, stu.dents in high schools and
colleges throughout the country, will sail
for Italy to-day on the steamship Peaaroas guests of the Italian Government.
The youths, all of Italian extraction,

were selected In a competitive examinationon Italy and America. Capt. G. A.
Gangeml, military attache of the Italian
Embassy, will be In charge of the party.
The students will return In October.

the ways the great clippers were
launcnea, ana men arouna m« norn 10

San Francisco, racing every Inch of the
way, crowding on every frot of canvas,
paying for themselves in one voyage, for
all their walnut panels inlaid with rosewood!
The Flying Cloud, the Challenge, the

Eclipse, the Stag Hound, the Sword
Fish, the Witch of the Wave.one dare
not begin to name them. "Sweet ships,"
graceful and sturdy, with their often
unbelievable records, and their great
commanders, and their singing crews.
The China clippers, the tea trade, the

great races from Foochow to New York
and London, the Australian clippers,
with the American flag In every port on
the Seven Seas and at the topmast mastheadof the world's merchant shipping.
one can only touch here on these things.

Berries by Mail.
The Kind of Experience That DiscouragesNew York State Farmers.
To Thb New York Herald: Rising

earlier than usual three or four days
A.srr> fr* nlolr nhmifr two niift.rtn of fine.

hard blackberries, intended to withstand
the trip of about 250 miles to a friend
la New York city, I packed them In a

container which had brought a metal
lighting fixture, and sent them out by
parcel post in our noon mail, expecting
they would be delivered in the city some
time the following day.
They were: but a letter from my

friend says they were crushed into a

purple ooxe and could only be thrown
away, wasting my berries, my labor and
postage. The letter referred to was

dated in your city July 22, the date of
your editorial article "Chance for New
York Farmers." Given quick and safe
transportation, the territory within 300
miles of Manhattan, including the village
and farming community In which I live,
would send immense quantities of berriesand other things into the city, but
we dislike to see our produce, our labor
and our postage come to naught.

Robert Bruce.
Cuntom, Oneida county, July 26.

Reporting a Lnnar Rainbow.
To Tub New York HeraTo: Upon the

evening of July 20 at Crystal Lake, Susquehannacounty. Pennsylvania, the moon
rose over a bank of clouds and In the
northeast lightning was flashing and
another squall was coming out of the
west, the sky being clear overhead. The
rays of the moon formed a moon rainbow.the first that I have ever seen. No
witches, and but one black and one

yellow cat were in the neighborhood at
the time. Paul W. Killer.

Carrondat.b, Pa., July 26.

F. S. Pharmacopoeia for China.
From Mmtriran Medicine.

The United States Pharmacopoeia is
being translated Into the Chinese languageunder the auspices of the Phlla:rialnhiu Cnllrffe of I'harmnrv anil

Science. Germany before the war la
raid to have tried every meant to have
the German Pharmacopoeia translated
Into Chinese In order that German
manufacturers might export to Chlra
drugs of German standards, and It la
understood that Great Britain has made
a similar effort since the war. Through
the adoption of American standard formulasfor drugs and medicines It Is
expected that American drug manufacturerswill benefit.

Sabbath Meditation Made Harder.
From the Jfastern (N. *.) Chronicle.

Ton can't beat the Halifax llerald or Its
evening edition for newspaper enterprise.
On Sunday morning. In New Glasgow, free
coplea of tha evening edltlffi with the latent
atory of the prlxe fight were dletrlbuted to

paople aa they wended their way to church.

Abnst Time to Move,
from the Ouark <Ark.) dpertator.

One fellow In town 1* at such low ebb he
ran't get close enough to society to be
snubbed.

Realities of Matrimony.
Knlclter. Is Jones getting down to brass

tacks?
Bocker.Tea, he Is walking the baby<

Daily Calendar
THE WEATHER.

For Eastern New York.Partly
cloudy to-day. showers and probably
thunderstorms to-night and to-morrow;
not much change in taaaperature : moderatesouth and southwest winds.
For New Je-roey.Partly cloudy to-day, followedby thunder showers to-night and <0moirow;no chance 'n temuerature, gentle

variable winds.
For Northern New England.Partly cloudy

to-day, to-morrow showers and probablvthunderstorms,gentle to moderate southerly
winds.
For Southern New England.Partly cloudy

to-day. showers and probably thunderstorms
to-night and to-morrow; 110 change In temperature,moderate south and southwest
winds.
For Western New York.Unsettled to-day

ami to-morrow, probablv thunderstorms;
somewhat lower temperature to-morrow,
fresh south and southwest winds.

WASHINGTON. July 20..A disturbance of
moderite intensity had Its centre to-night
over West Minnesota and It Is moving eastward.It has been attended by showers
and thunderstorms lit the upper Mississippi
Valley ard the Northwest States, and It has
been followed by considerably cooler weather
over the west Canadian provinces and the
Rocky Mountain region, lllgh pressure continueseenernJIv *-ii «t nf tt,»

River and over the we it Atlantic Ocean, and
pressure Is also high on the north Pacific
coast.
Tlie weather remained quite warm to-day

over the north States east of the RockyMountains, but no extremely high temperatureswere recorded In any regions. In additionto the rains caused by the northwesterndisturbance there have been scattered localthunderstorms In the Ohio Valley and
along the Atlantle coast.
The outlook la for unsettled weather and

local showers and thunderstorms to-morrow
and Thursday In the region of the great
lakes and Ohio Valley and Tennessee, and by
Wednesday night or Thursday In the middle
Atlantic and New England Sfktes. In the
south Atlantic and the east Ciulf States the
weather will be generally fair, but with
some probability of local thunder showers
In southern Oeorgla and In Florida. Temperatureswill bo lower Thursday In the regionof the great lakes and the States Immediatelynorth of the Ohio River.

Observations at United 8tates Weather
Bureau stations, taken at 8 P. M. yesterday,
seventy-fifth meridian time:

Temperature Rainfall
last 34 hrs. Baro- last 24

Stations. High. Low. meter, hrs. Weather.
Abilene 92 72 20.82 .. Pt.Cldy
Albany 90 78 30.08 .. Clear
Atlantic City...83 72 80.18 .. Cloudy
Baltimore 94 80 30.12 .. Clear
Bismarck 82 88 29.72 .02 Pt.Cldy
Boston 92 76 30.04 .. Clear
Buffalo 78 74 30.10 .. Pt.Cldy
Cincinnati ....DO 72 80.18 1.88 Pt.Cldy
Charleston ....82 78 30.18 .14 Pt.Cldy
Chicago 02 78 20.08 .. Cloudy
Cleveland 88 74 80.12 .. Cloudy
Denver 80 70 20.88 .01 Pt.Cldy
Detroit 00 72 80.08 .. Cloudy
Galveston 88 80 30.14 .. Cloudy
Helena 74 88 20.08 .. Pt.Cldy
Jacksonville ..82 78 30.10 .08 Pt.Cldy
Kansas City 88 74 29.00 .. Clear
Los Angeles... .80 84 20.84 .. Clear
Milwaukee 00 74 20.02 .. Pt.Cldy
New Orleans...88 78 80.12 .. Cloudy
Oklahoma 88 70 20.00 .. Clear
Philadelphia ..02 76 80.18 .98 Cloudy
Pittsburgh ...88 72 80.12 .. Cloudy
Portland. Me...88 76 30.04 .78 Clear
Portland. Ore. .74 62 30.(H .. Clear
fait Lake Clty.M 64 29.88 .. Clear
8an Antonio... .03 72 30.00 .. Clear
San Diego 72 64 29.88 .. Clear
San Francisco. .60 60 29.00 .. Clear
Seattle 68 64 80.12 .. Clear
St. Louis 00 76 80.02 .. Pt.Cldp
St. Paul 00 74 29.66 .06 Raining
Washington ...92 78 80.14 .. Clear

LOCAL WEATHER RECORD.
8 A. M. 8 P. M.

Barometer 80.13 80.13
Humidity 7070
Wind.direction fiWRW
Wind.'velocity 820
Weather Clear Cloudy
Precipitation .03
The temperature In thla city yesterday, as

recorded by the official thermometer, la
shown In the annexed table:
8 A. M 70 1 P. M 87 8 P. M 77
9 A.M.... 70 2 P.M.... 87 7 P.M.... 77
10A.M.... 83 3 P.M....67 8 P.M.... T8
11 A.M.... 83 4 P.M.... 88 0 P.M.... 77
12 M 83 BP. M....81 10 P.M.... 76

1021. 1920. 1921. 1920.
0 A. M 70 60 6 P. M.... 77 68
12 M 83 66 0 P. M 77 65
3 P. M.... 37 68 12 Mid 76 61
Highest temperature, 89. at 4:30 P. M.
Lowest temperature, 72. at 6 A. M.
Average temperature, 80.

EVENTS TO-DAY.
Kxhlbltlon of Ht*p*nic-Amsrlcan magazine

cover*, color print*, paintings, Ac., ample#*
American A**oclatlon for International Conciliation,Earl Hall, Columbia Untver*lty.
Lecture on "The Immigration Problem."

by John L. Riley. State Department of Education.Washington Square Building, New
York University, 8:30 P. M.
rubllc Inspection of the new municipal terminaleast shore of Staten Island, by the

president of the Borough of Richmond, the
Commissioner of Docks and the Staten
Island Chamber of Commerce.
"Hidden Treasures." lecture by Dr. C.

Ttayard Young, Bowery Mission, 227 Bowery,
7:30 P. M.
Bummer outing of the Traffic Club of New

York. Gedney Farms Hotel, 731111# Plains.

GOV. DAVIS IN ATLANTIC CITY.
With Mr*. Davis He Arrive* at ike

Ambassador Hotel.

Sprcial Despatch to Tits New Yokk Ilssst.r.
Atlantic Citt, n. j., July 26..The

resort was the objective to-day for thousandsof heat refugees from various
cities that are In the present torrid
zone.

Senator Joseph A. Frellnghuysen of
New Jersey, who came here aboard his
yacht, spends much of his time at the
Ambassador with Senators Gilbert M.
Hitchcock of Nebraska, Robert L. Owen
of Oklahoma. Frederick Hale of Maine
and Albert B. Cummins of Iowa. Others
at the Ambassador are Gov. Harry T.
Davis of Ohio and Mrs. Davis, Miss
Muriel rarker, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Field and Mr. Jacob Field. Mrs. AugustineSmith and Mr. C. A. Weltz of New
York.

At the Traymore are Miss Gladys R.
Guard, Mrs. E. H. Cook, Miss Julian
MoKenna, Mr. Charles R. Stevenson.
Shelbume.Mr. and Mra A. B. Carlandand Mrs. M. E. Kelly.
Mr. Maurice J. McCarthy of New

York is at the Dennis.
Miss Mary Richardson of Mlanhassat,

L. I., Is at the Chalfonte.
Mr. jam«i Mar Fartyen or New Tork

haa arrived at the Rlts-Carlton.
Mm. H. W. Griffin and Miss Jans

Tryon are at the Chelsea.

LAWN PASTY AT LONG BRANCH.
Ushers of Old First Methodist

Church Enjoy Online.
Special Despatch to Tub New Tom Hss.tr n.

L/>no Branch. N. J., July 26..Ushers
of the Old First Methodist Bplscopal
Church and their wives enjoyed a lawn
party and feast to-night at the home of
Lanirdon P. Norton In Cedar avenue.
Miss Nettle Moyes, daughter of Mr.

end Mrs. Joseph Moyes. celebrated her
eighteenth birthday last night with a
lawn party.
The last of a series of dances given

by the Reserve Officers Training Camp,
at Camp Alfred Vail, was given tonight.Guests were present from all
along the coast The chaperons were
Mra F. O. Topping. Mrs. Grandln
Sickles. Mrs. A. L. Blalsdell and Mrs.
May Ketchain.

NEW CONDUCTOR FOR STADIUM.
Henry Hadley will direct his last

concert of the season at the Lewlsohn
Stadium. City College, to-night, when he
will preaan* an ui incnaiKOwaicy programme.Victor Herbert take* fk*
tadlum baton to-morrow night, when

the orchestra will plar an all Wagner
programme.
The soloists at last night's concert

were Cyril Towllm, violinist, one of the
winners In the Stadium audition contest,
and Miss Marguerite Schullllng. a sopranofrom the West. Both musicians
were warmly welcomed and received
many encores.

The Associated Praia la exclusively entitled '
to the use for republication of all newi des
patches credited to It or not otherwise
credited In tlili paper, and also the locel A
news published herein. 1

All rtshte of republication of special del- M
patohee herein are also isierved, M

M


